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PRECAUTIONS
Taken to Protect the President

RUM

SWIFTS
aod

llr.1S
A New Shipment

April.

RESIGNATION

27.

ti3u-Americ-

50-0-

e

The president's tour through Nebraska today
includes a stop at Hastings. Lincoln
and Fremont and a number of smaller
towns. The train will arrive ;:i Oma
ha at 5 p. m., amid elaborate
tions have been made for the entertaining of the party. After a drive
through. the city a dinner will be
served aftho Omaha club, and Prescient Roosevelt will
to the"p!V-li-c
at the coliseum at 3:30 tEis even
OMAHA. Neb.. April 27.

a

ing.

Extra
were
to
taken
ordinary precautions
to
insure
the
of
the
presday
safety
ident during his trip from Hastings
to Lincoln. The Instructions by Burlington officials were that no person
shall be allowed In any dETce, room
or near any window of any ifSfco
where the president will pass who is
nut known to the officials.
LINCOLN,

It Crashes Into a Caboose Filled
With Laborers Eleven Dead,
Twenty-Fiv- e
Injured.
and BACON

Just

Received.

GROCER

Neb., April 27.

tlHAND ISLAND, Neb.. April 27.

safe-guardin-

g

Ravlsher

REPORT

Lynched and
Race
Riots
Subsequent
In Illinois.
,

PHILLIPS FOLLOWS GROSSCUP

CAPITALISTS

PURCHASE
BIG COAL FIELDS.
Washington; Pa., April 27.

The largest coaIdeal ever closed up
In Washiton county and the most
extensive Jn western Pennsylvania
for several years has just been consummated here. It consisted o? 7.0C0
acres of the Pittsburg vein lying in
West Bethel and Amwell townships,
and it passed from the hands of tie
farmers to rtttsburg, New York and
I'li'iatfelpbia capitalists. The avcrajjo
price, paid was $100 aa acre, the total
trftnsior of money jjicg slightly more
'Lac i 700,000.

Inter-Ocea-

n

-

SECOND HEAD
if kumenJusW
BUFFALO, Kans., Apil 27 A north
bound Missouri Pacific stock train
crashed into the rear end of a v.;rk
train just north of thin town at 7

o'clock last evening, and eleven men
were killed and twenty-fiv- e
irgured;
ten of the latter seriously, and four
tatally. All were Greeks and Italians
except- one, Peter Fry, an American
who has lived here several years and
was a boss on the work train. The
cause of the wreck was the giving
of misreading orders. The work train
Consisted of flat cars and a caboose,
all filled with laborers The men on
the flat cars escaped by jumping, but
hardly a man fn the caboose escaped.

...

f First

OF LAS VEGAS

It is the probable intention of the
Las Vegas land grant commissioners
to take steps to secure a new stir-feol the bountTary HneueTveen the
Las Vegas grant and the Pecos For
est reserve. According to the conten
tion of the commissioners, tiie line
run by Surveyor Johnson, a short
time ago is fully a mile east of the
original line made by Pelham, and
enmiles.
for a disfaace of eight
croaches to that extent upon the Las
Vegas4 grant. Upwards of hah a hundred farmers.wjo have held homes in
this strip for a long time anuxine
from the Las Vegas srrant, will be
ousted if the government contention
that the Johnson line is correct, holds.
Also the residents of the thriving vil
lage of Gallinas will be dispossessed
of their strip. The site of El Porvenir Is not on the contested strip, but
the Romero saw mill is.
It" win be remembered that the
claim of the government to this strip
was he cause of the suit against
Margarito Romero for cutting and saw
ing timber on government land. Loc;
& Fort represent Mr. Romero in his
struggle to show that his title from the
grant is good, and also represent the
commissioners of the grant, who will
fight the matter to a flnisn.
The hearing before Judge Mills
Friday was upon application from Mr.
Romero for permission to saw several
Hundred logs in. his mill on the dispu'
ed strip. He agreed to pay the value
of the logs if the case should be de
cided against the grant. The court,
however, upon the showing made by
S. Attorney Childers declined fr
allow any modification of the injunc
tion formerly placed upon Mr. Ro
mero, restraining him from cutting or
sawing logs oci the strip until the
question of boundary had been decid
ed. The statement of the attorney,
general opposing modification was in
troduced However, the court did not
And that the logs in question were
cut on the disputed territory, and M
Romero was given leave to renTOve
them if he wished.
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PLAZA TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
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Private home safes sunDlied.
C
- will encourage saving,

o"fflce.

Vice-Preside- nt.

D. 2. Hoskins, treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

,

your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they wiU bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of 85 and over.

Our Great Corset Sale,
badge and the part Las Vegas win
take in the celebration will undoubtedly be an admirable one. The presi
dent will have an especial regard
for the people from the only town
in the Territory that has ever had the
honor of entertaining him.- He never
had a better time in his life than he
did at Las Vegas, and will be glad
to welcome citizens at Santa Fe.

S. R. Dearth

lOoer cent.

COUPON
!

AC

-s-

-

V V LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
of

when the sale is $1.00 and over.
Don't m.ss this opportunity to supply yourselves, as it is
money in your pocket.

BOOKS,

CTflnlrt

VFHAQ

f

Patronize Home Industry

In fife HP

V

has

--

onta'ns

Carriage Manufactory

If you wish to borrow money it
will pay you to investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association. Inquire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f

and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

'..

Genera.! Blacksmithing, Wngon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.

CUT FLOWERS

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
That Made Las Vegas Famous
RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c
V 50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c

Office:

-

Did you ever think what1 might happen to you, or to your
family,
if ony of above should find you with no flour in the bin and no
money in the purse?
Wouldn't it be wise for you to provide against that day and to
begin NOW?
Our savings bank accommodates all who wish to lay aside
semi-annuall-

5
9
1
5

'

y.

J

Ji. M.

JEFFERSON RAYKOtDS. Pres.
HERMAN D. MYERS.
HAIXETT RAYNOLOS. Cavshier.
.

DAVIS & SYDES

bui-ncd-

them probably fatally, at the vesta
furmce, Marietta early today. The
men were engaged at the cupola preparatory to a cast whe.i the accident
occurred and were literally ehowered
paratory to a cast when the accident
witt molten metal. The acident was
caused by a wet projectile being shot
into the cftyola.

Mexico. The gentlemen who interviewed the division superintendent
guaranteed the expense of running

HfWill

Vice-Pro- s

lbs

There will be a hot time in Las g
Vegas this summer, and the lie- - m
frigerator question will bo one !
of much importance. There is 49
no question as to the quality of S
the Leonard. With tho eight g
walls, air tight doors, sliding,
adjustable shelves; also solid
brass hinges and locks, makes g
the Leonard standard of the
world.

Vegas, N.

M

ROOMS, BOARD,
MEALS andjLODGING
AT

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's
Over Stern

3l

Nthm, Bridge St.

P. F. NOLAN

The Banner Bicycle1 leads the I Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
race for a business man's or lab- HAY.
oring man's wheel. .Remember $
I
we give a watch Free with every
wiieeL ladies' or gents'.
t
Security Stock and Poultry Food
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Both 'Phones 325.

GRAIN
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620 Douglas Ave.,
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TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
Las Vo3&.s,

per

Agua Pum Company.
East

OFF110 UP
LAID
interest

Co,

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Both Phones
Office and Residence

L
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Near the Opttc Office
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94-t-

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO CHICAGO.

I

New Rooms in the Coors Block

.

PLAZ
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The W, M. Lewis

.

pays

TV

waa r
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

-

small sums and

a

at

COLORADO PHONE 333. V V LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.

94-t-

Auardod
Ilishost Honors World's Fair,
sbost Tosts U. S. Gov't Ghomists

No

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pittenger has just received a fine 614 LINCOLN AVE.
Next to Optic.
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest pat
terns and colorings lu wall paper.
137-t- f
520 Sixth street.
Stopovers will be allowed in Califor
tickets via Santa Fe
Tickets for the clerks' ball are on nia on1stcolonist
f
to June 15th, 1903.
April
are
manner
off
in
sale and
a
going
that augurs well for the success of
The Santa, Fe will run personalis
the coming attraction.
conducted excursions to California tri- weekly during colonist period, April!
f
For Sale By M. L. Cooly, Bridge 1st to June 15th, 1903.
street, good second hand buggies, surF. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
ries, phaetons; also a fine line of har
ness,
good prices for second hand goods.
lwk.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
Nice lino of Navajo blankets and 176.
f
baskets at Phil Doll's, Sixth street. 2t.
Get, ta Patfya foe poultry, ttettlng,
Flower festivals are held in Cali Window, screen, lawn; hose and gardfornia during April and May. Take
13C-t- t
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
1903.
ffli'Q feesfi iDS materia car.efully; px&
f
parea, nicely and quickly served, by
ana sprigntiy waitors, on. w
For Rent Elegant
housekeeping attentive tables,
in cool and comfortrooms; electric light and bath, at G28 tractive
able dining room such Is Duvall's
146-6Grant avenue.
276-t- f
restaurant.

Iv AID

Impurities. Made From
?C
Pure Distilled Water. X
rrv;n
thr aPrlr
Irp Tlmt Rrmirrlit
TIip
a
mr
iw aw
aa v fy
ai
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USE V

CRYSTAL ICE I

HENRY LORENZEN

with A. C. Schmidt
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co. Formerly
r
.v.
are now prepared to furnish Willow.
opene'd up a new
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
127-t- f
or $3.90 by the car.

ij

V

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Laa Vegas 'Phone 17

Perry Onion pays casn and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

147-t-

-

Also an extra discount of 10 per cent on all sales of

Redn&tion.

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

Watrous, corner Fifth and National I

Miss O'Brien remodels hats

sell $2 50, $2.00, 1.00, 75c, 50c
$2 00, $1,60, 90c, 65c, 43c

BY USING OUB

For Rent Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joseph B.

Las Vegas will .send a special train
to Santa Fe to the president's recep-- .
tion. The ma tersi was settled this
afternoon. A committee of promi
nent citizens waited upon Sunt. Eas- ley a'rid .several telegrams were ex
changed between the local official
and General Passenger Agent Black.
The result was that a train was prom
ised, to leave this city fifteen minutes
The
before the president's train.
fare will be two dollars for the round
trip the best rate ever made ic New

At

$4.50

work for

14C-4- t.

Train Secured For Presi
dent's Reception Two Dollar
Rate Restored.

We
''yfCOBSCTS

$5.00: worth

I will board a man all summer who
will help milk and ride after cows;
Call at Judge
not a consumptive.
A. Harvey.
H.
Hall.
Wooster's, City

Special

FOR. THIS WEEK ONLY"

AND MONUMENT

boat.

147-t-

corset sale:

V

BOTH 'PHONES,

GEN. VASQUEZ LANDS
ON CUBAN SOIL
HAVANA, April 27. Gen. Tasquez
former president of the republic of
Santo Domingo, landed at Guantamo,
Cuba, today from a Dominican gun

ave., No. 723.

for a Large
of Corsets which we expect
we have arranged this great

CUT FLOWERS

Chas. Ilfeld, the public spirited mer
chant, sent a man and team to the East
side Saturday to assist in the cleaning
of the streets.

GOING TO SANTA FE.

r"

d

Having-contracte-

V--

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

-

61-t-

FIVE MEN BURNED
BY MOLTEN METAL.
LANCASTER, Pa., April 27. By
an explosion of molten metal flve
,
men were horribly
two cf

it

"

&

94-t-

d

-

-

STOKED
PEOPLES
R.EICH
CO.

i5he

ESPSAVE

,

ten-year-o-

1

On

.

the train.
The
of the citizens"of
Las Vegas is asked to make the ex- cursion a success. Las Vegas should
take a leading part in welcomins
the president. The trip will be ar
ranged in such" a manner as to give
almost the whole day in the capital,
but to bring the excursionists home
the same evening. Notable prepara
tions for the event are being made in
Santa Fe. It will be altogether the
most memorable occasion ever cele
brated by the old capital, since the
American flag was raised on the gov
ernment building.
Citizens have also pledged suffi
cient money to defray the expense of
taking a band. Company K will go
in uniform. Many members of Troop
A and all officers will go over, but as
the saddles of the troopers have been
loaned to the Rough. Rider escort of
the president, the organization will
not appear in a body. Everybody
who goes will wear a Las Vegas

--

''

.

m

National Bank,

Is now established in its new location in the Crockett Buildinz next
door to the postoffice, with up-tdate facilities and flxeures for conducting a
general banking and exchange busiuess. The public is cordially invited
to call and inspect the new quarters.
"'
Th& management has also opened the
7

B. January, tfssl. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Fifty Years the Standard

who opened fire on them. Several
whites had narrow
from
escapes
death. The city will he miarriM iv
extra police for several days. Coles
camp, one quarter of a mile north of
town, where several hundred negroes
were employed in the construction
work of the St. Loui3 Valley railroad
was raided by tne whites here at
midnight and the negroes driven from
the camp. The trouble started over
the assault on a
girl by a
seventeefcvyear-olnegro. This negro
was lynched by a mob ariu other negroes driven fffiVT the town and construction camp.

n

NO. 147.

o

Frank Springer,

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- (D. 'I. Hoskins, Cashier.

nimmn

Improved Banking Facilities

San Miguel National Bank

Commissioners to Secure New Survey of Las Vegas Grant Boundary Mr. Romero's Case.

-

CHICAGO COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING BRIBERY CHARGES
SPRING FIELD, Ills., April 27.
George W. Hinman, editor of the Chiwill appear tonight
cago
before the committee which is investigating tire- - fcrfBL-rcharges of Mr. GENERAL MILES MAKES
SOME STARTLING REPORTS
Miller. Unless the evidence of Mr.
WASHINGTON, April 27. The war
Hinman leads to something more tanmow
gible than th committee
has, it department today made public that
is thought that many more witnesses portion of the report of General Miles,
which refers to the misconduct t
will be subpoenaed.
officers and soldiers in lhe Philip
LIEUT. GOV. LEE SENDS
pines. The general says from Colom
IN RESIGNATION
bia to the Batangas country it appear
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. April 27. ed devastated and the people were
Gov. Dockery telephoned from St.
very much depressed. At Lipa citiEouia today that he!lad accepted the zens told him fifteen of than- - people
resignation of Lieut. Gov. John A. had been tortured by the water curt?
Lee, which reached the office here and one had been burned to aoMn.
this morning in a letter bearing a He also
charged that six hunared
special delivery stamp. Senator T. L. people had been confined in one build
Ruby, president pro. tem. of the sen- ing by command of Lieut, Ilenenssy
ate becomes acting lieutenant gov- and
nearly all of them suffocated.
ernor.
This statement is not corroborated.
iiles referred to other cases of cru
MINISTER CONGER SENDS
were confirmed
PROTEST TO PRINCE CHING. elty, some of which
&nd
evidence.
other
y teuJTmony
PEKIN, April 27. Minister Conger
'
basTTsent a note to Prince Ching, the ILLINOIS THE SCENE
OF RACE RIOTING
grand secretary, protesting asiinst
two features of Russia's proposed
THEBES, Ills., April 27 So far as
Manchurian agn ?ment which are con- known no lives were lost izt the fight
sidered particularly" antagonistic to following the lynching last night near
American interests.
Santa Fe, although several negroes
were wounded. They have fled. All
CHINA REFUSES TO
is
quiet so far today. At "nTldillSilT
GRANT RUSSIA'S DEMANDS.
was an attempt onThe part of
there,
LONDON, April 27. It is officially
to return to the city, but
the
negroes
annour.fced here that the Chinese govwere
back by the whites.
driven
they
ernment has sent to the Russian gov-

The president made an early start towhat promises to be a busy
v.t.ek. Ue broko the ground on the
new Carnegie library, an 1 then delivered a short address in front of the
public school at 9:50. Ke then left
for Hastings, Neb., where ho is scheduled to arrive at 10:00 a. ui.
ernment at St. Petersburg a formal
refusal to grant the latter's demands
HASTINGS. Neb., April 27. Presi-den- t in
regard to the evacuation of Man
Roosevelt reached here at 10.15 churia.
this morning. He was greeted oy a
A passenger through the city today
large crowd and made an address
was
A. P. Maginnis, formerly the ca
from the depot steps. The pesident
in
pable land and tax commissioner for
spoke of the forestry situation
the Santa Fe Pacific. Mr. Maginnis
of
as
the
the
Nebraska, saying
people
state were protecting the orilgnal is now associated with E. L. Doheny,
scanty forest they now had a more the Los Angeles oil king in the devel
and better natural forest than ever opment of a magnificient oil region
before.
At the conclusion of his near Tampico, Mexico. To The OjJtic
speech the president was taken for a reporter he said today that he nad
which
ehort drive, in the course of whicn just received a
telegram
he made an aifcfress to the senbd? brought the pleasing intelligtnce that
the fifteenth well had struck a big
children from hts carriage.
flow. Among the gushers in opera
JUDGE PHILLIPS FOLLOWS
tion, is one mat nows 40t barrels a
GROSSCUP'S FINDINGS. day. Several spout three hundred
KANSAS CITY, April 27. Judge barrels of the greasy fluid daily. A
John F. Phillips, in the United States special railway has been built and a
circuit court here today "granted a epecial line of schooners carry the
The Mexico
temporary injunction restraining the products to market.
from
named
roads
to
is
following eight
company
prove a formidlikely
discriminating against small ship- able rival to the Standard Oil com
pers: Chicago & Alton, Chicago, Mil- pany.
waukee & St. Paul, Atchison, Topeka
Water in the Gallinas is rising. The
& Santa Fe, Burlington & Qulncy.
Missouri Pacific, Chicago, Rock Is- Pecos is running high . The prospect
land & PacKTcT 'vVSuush & Chicago for abundance of irrigating fluid, In
Great Western. "These cases present- San Miguel county was never better.
ed the Same qtfestiecs involved In On the top pf the range the snow is
similar cases passed upon by Judge still packed bard and is of considera
Grosscup at Chicago on Friday last. ble depth. This a number of guests
at Harvey's fotfntf to their cost to be
UNITED STATES WILL
the case. They started from the hoPRUTTCT ITS INVESTMENTS
tel a day or two ago, expecting to
27. The
PARIS, April
foreign gefW'tte top of the mountains, but
office has recovered lengthy advices the show proved such an obstacle
from fTashingtau regarding the feel- that they had to return without ac
ing aroused in the Tftlted States over complishing their desire. The tardi
the steps taken by Russia in connec- ness of the spring will insure a plenti
tion with Manchuria. The despatches ful supply of snow until far into the
show that the nierican government summer.
does not intend to join the "powers
For the most beautiful rooms In
in opposing the uusslan demands T?3?
the southwest, go to La Pension in
that the United States will confine the
125-lCoors block.
il, ty mi

MILES' SENSATIONAL

Negro

its own
commercial interests.
The assurances have created a strongly favorable feeling here.

The arrival of President Roose. it's special
train in Lincoln this au.raoon at a
few minutes after T o'clock was
a chorus of factory whistles. At this signal all the toro3
in town were closed and remained
locked up uStli after the departure
of the president and his party. The
weather was fin?. The military escort formed a pageant that has .not
been equalled in Lincoln since the recruiting of troops for the Stj ..
war. The
population
of Lincoln was increased . early twi-.that amount by the influx f visitors
this afternoon. The
spoke
from a stand erected on the capitol
grounds.
LINCOLN.

MURDERS GREEKS

James A. Dick.

The Biggest Coal Land Deal on
its action to
Record Made Today in

Pennsylvania,

DISPUTED STRIP.

TRAIN

WINCHESTER

Crowds Enroute.
CHINA CALLS RUSSIAN BLUFF

A STOCK

V-a-re

While In Nebraska-B- id

IN

?
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Cash Store.

COB

Douglas Ave.

t

(

y

429 Manza.nare Avenue.
Opposite Public Fountain

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

WAIST

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present sea

SILVER
TRUOC.

son.

SALE

Yours Truly,

ALFRED PEAT8 & CO.,
'
Prize Wall Papers.

r.ctalnt

GOOD TRADING AND TRADING STAMPS AT

Bacharach

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ullt""""IIIM"

.

Samples Now On Display.

'

Severest

Hernia
with Comfort.

ros.

T. HILL,
GEO.
OPPOSITE
HOTEL
f
miiiimiiHiinit
'Phone
A Nationals'
CASTANEDA

Horn

140.

12th

LIGHT,
COOL.
Easy to Wear.
No preuur oa
Hipi or Back.
No undeniraps. I
Havot moves.

For Sexle by

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

"V

eSl

BHBrffiSSSBI
The paper was the Boston Jour- The voune man went to the office
.
.
.
w r
SpeciaJ FLates for Room ana Hoard
HITS "TTl A
"4
to inquire what it would cost to print
for Single Psxrtlos and Families
the advertisement on his circular in
Published by
one issue. He found that it would
Co.
eat
up $G2 of his check, but h3 gave
The Las Vegas Publishing
in
to
John Alexander of Silver City, a
the order. At home he encountered
f The strongest re- mining mao, passed
tears and hard words. The money that
'castle
bound for Boston,
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
the
..
. . could be
city
through
was to pay the butcher and the grocer
1
' mumi dv sieee 11 me
2.
on
No.
Mass.,
Tcrarrison conld be starved
I
Established in 1879.
had been wasted and no more credit
I i "7 out. The strongest body
Mrs. William Weville, wife of the
could be obtained. For three days the
the
to
has
WM. CUR.TISS BAILEY? Manager x
from Nebraska, passup
fight
e
give
Vi-uhousehold was shrouded in gloom.
Entered at the East Las
when starvation weakens
on
her
Las
ed
way
Vegas
through
seooud-elasmatter.
I I it.
as
Then came a telegram from a Boston
There are more deaths
AHER1CANPLAN.
from El Paso.
store, "Send me five gross reme- home to Piatt, Neb.,
drug
disFe
FIRST-CLAS- S
efficient
is
Saneta
stomach
When
the
the
of."
MAN
DAM
USED.
SERVICE
dreams
TREASURER
George Roe,
dy." Orders continued to pour in.
eased and the foodaten is not digested
El
at
of
Paso,
pased
board
the
the
agent
general
Upon
application
milliona
died
mother
month
the
Last
of
and assimilated, then the strength the
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
of of regents of the New Mexico Col- aire and the firm now spends a quarter through the city yesterday on No.
body begins to fail because of lack an
cn:
a business
2, bound for Chicago
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To or Prom Bado do Juan Pals S3 00.
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Express carried

at reasonable charges.
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AGENTS
ESSINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. ROSENWALD o 80N,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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H. E. V0GT & CO.,
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Wool, Hides, and Pelts
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Water Heating
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REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONK

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Avenue
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Win lesale Merchants

o

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Ca-sau- s;

Leo-pold-
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Illfe

WOOL

offl-ial- s

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls arc
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable
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HOTEL

CLAIRE

SANTA FE. N. M.
Flro Proof, dec trio Lltfhtod,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

& Co.

Incorporated.

Ray-mund-

PAN RHODES'

Sample Koom for

Lfvrge

Com-

mercial Men.
T 'Amet1or or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor end Owner.

4

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street, an1

Douglas avenue.

Polls a Specialty

Myics Sweeney, Prop

-

4

Richards Co.,

Gross

:

Tucumcari, N M

,.

I R.ESTAUR.ANT
MRS. WM. COIN. Prop.
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

I

Best Meals In the! City
Prompt Table Service

-

Denver ajnd Rio
Grande System
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RAILROAD
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AVENVE

Before Placing Your Order
ve
See Those Nobby

SPRING SUITS

.
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THE
MODEL

Goods in the piece
to select from

RUSSELL

TAILOR

The Las Vegas Telepbone Co.
Lincoln Avenue

Electric

I

Door Bells, Annunciator

Burglar Alarms and Private
.
Telephones at Reason-able Rates.

BXCHANOC

KATK8L

OFFICE : $88 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: f 15 per Annnm.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

It is said that Al Ludi is to succeed Mr. Clifford as foreman of the
local shops.
The appointment will
give general satisfaction.
Holt and V. C. Mossman left
la.st Friday for St. Louis, where
they
have signed contracts with Mulhall's
Rough Rider company to 4o the broncho act riding in St. Louis and other
eastern cities.
J. M. Jacobs and family will leave
Springer either next Friday or Saturday for their new home at Tucson,
Arizona.
With the departure of this
cxcelent family Springer is unfortunThe family forately a heavy loser.
Las
in
resided
Vegas.
merly
O. F. Staytou. father of Mrs. S. C.
Elliott of Springer arrived in that
town Sunday from the Indian Territory on a visit to his daughters and
family . Mr. Stayton is an exclusive
westerner, and is thinking of locating
permanently in that section of New
Mexico.

Governor Otero has appointed the
notaries public: Antonio'
following
Joseph, Ojo Caliente, Taos county;
Jaaies Bennett, Weed, Otero county;
Henry D. Meyers, Chamita, Rio Arriba county; Edward J. McWenie,
Charles li. Siwirleder, Las Vegas, San
Miguel county.
The news has reached this city of
ine death of Mrs. Etta Kern Thomas
at Magdalena a week ago last Mot
Pneumouia was the cause of
day.
her death. She leaves ,.ie littls girl
at Magdalena and a mi .i'ied daughter in Oklahoma. The i.mains were
interred at Magdalena, but will be
taken east later.
J. JI. Caldwell and son came in to
Springer Wednesday evening from
Hall s Peak with a large consignment
of lumber, returning home
yosterdu.
morning. They met with quite an accident coming in, one of the teams
running away coming down the Agu-ajMil, but fortunately no one woa
hurt arwl nothing broken.
At the- San Marcial r. tnd house
Wednesday the news was being discussed of the sending l.y Engineer
Taft for Lis family to go to Mineral
.Telis, Tex., from Silver, City. This
summons means the expected earthly
separation of the husbaind from his
family, Mr. Taft 'a illness having - taken a very serious turn.
A pelt having about four r.ionths'
crop or wool was purchased by A.
Sdiley of Socorro which weighed
thirteen pounds. It was from the
back of one of a flock of 24.000 sheep
recently purchased from Hon. Sol
Luna in Texas and driven through
San Marcial to his rau. hes in western
county for lambing.
Chas. Crossman has returned to
San Marcial from Macon, Mo., this
week. Mrs. Crossman remained there
wtih her mother, who is on the sick
list. Mr. Crossman says the growing
crops in that part of Missouri are
looking splendid, but owing to the
incessant rainfall the farmers aro
away behind in sowing late crops.
Attorney O. X. Matron of Albuquer-iue- ,
who has been in poor health for
some lime past, will leave with his
"unity in a day or two for Port Henry. New York, where he will take a
tvinK and much needed rest. Mr. Mar-ro- n
will be accompanied by his family, and they are now beginning to
break up housekeeping preparatory to
moving their home for the summer
to the New ' .irk town.
One case ui lmijust assessment was
adjusted by Judge Maker in the district court at Albuquerque when, in
the suit for taxes instituted by the
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county against Nathan Barth for
$1.22l.;. the court returned Judgment
for $t;33.t"5, the amount at which he
had ret me
the property to the assessor of the county. The case was
tried by the court without n& jury.
Hiilsboro, N. M., citizens are not
groping in. the dark any longer. The
delighted Advocate or that town says
that the -- cw street lamps, ten in number, arrived last week and Tuesday
evening the streets of Hillsbore were
lighted for the first time. Everybody
turned out to see the effect, which
was good. The lights give the town
a cityfied appearance and render excellent service to pedestrians on dark
nights. Hiilsboro is the only unincorporated town in New Mexico that
possesses the luxury of street lamps.
The Santa Fe has aitrjounced that
during the meeting r.f the Chilian
Endeavor convention in Denver, next
July, tickets, good for the round trip
to Pacific coast points will be sold
at the rate of $G2.r0 from Chicago to
the coast and return. These tickets
will be om sale from July 1 to July
10. and will be good on the west
Stopbound trip for thirty days.
overs will be allowed at Denver and
other poines so that the visitors to
the Endeavor meeting can continue
their trip to the coast on the cheap
rate. The tickets are to be good for
the return trip until August 31.
F. Vebb, who is soon to establish
the New Mexico American at Belen
was in Albuqi: rque completing arrangements for the first number of
his paper, which will appear in a few
new
days. Mr. Webb means that the
is
he
and
going
paper shall succeed
into the business with enough - of exThe
perience to carry it through.
American will be a genuine Independent republican newspaper, in so far
as it will maintain an attitude of absolute independence in local political
matters while contiuing to stand
steadfastly bv the principles of the
republican party.
o
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Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

Is entitled to the highest praise as a
family medicine if you judge It by its
merit and record of cures during the
paatfifty years. No other renieJy can
take its place because it is the best
that science can produce as a cure for
BilBelching. Heartburn, Indigestion,
Insomania
,and
iousness, Dyspepsia,
Nervousness. It U also an ccellent
tonic and blood purifier. Don't fail
to try It. It has never been known to

fail

A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Nerve Tonic. As his case may be similar to others, It naturally would be
of Interest to them to know the result
of his test. He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weakness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion was sallow and pimply, had dizzy and sinking spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and out
done, suffered greatly with nervousness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion was so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much rhar?a
after using one box only he enjoyed
ms meats Detter, still he kept on
until
he had used six boxes. He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When he stoppea the use of the Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and i3 well In
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic Is the best medicine in the world for pale, weak, sickly women. Sold by all
for
lucta. per box, or sent bydruggists
mail on receipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
The Albuquerque union of the International Union of Painters and
Decorators held a meeting Saturday
night Tor the transaction of routine
business and the initiation of three
new members. This addition places
the painters' upion well at the front
among the local unions, and the union promises fo continue its growth.
CONSUMPTION

he most dreaded and deadly or all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
ali Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all tough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. Q. Schaefer, Drug-

gist.

WALKS

WITHOUT

fula;

CRUTCHES.

rI was afflicted with sciatica, writes
"Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co.,
Kans., "going about on crutches and
suffering a great deal of pain. I was
Induced to try Ballard's Snow LiniI
used
ment, which relieved me.
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommended, it to a numer of persons, all
express themselves as being benefitted by it. I now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of
light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
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SAVE THE LOVED ONES 1
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle,
"I believe Ballard's
Colo., writes:
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do all

L&
Mo.

that is claimed for it, and it is so
pleasant to take. My little girl wants

"

fiic

N'i
Tl

.

54

t

ptd
Iron
Republic Steel and
" pfd
St. P

to take it when she has no need for

it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is S. 1
the great cure for all pulmonary ail- Southern Ky
ments. 25c, 50c and 1.00 at K. D. T C. . "pfd...
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
Tex. l'ac
U. P
U. P. pfd
Mrs. J. N. Harper died at her home tr.s.
8.
on the Gila last Friday. Mrs. Harper
pfd
Wabash com
had a stroke of paralysis a short time Wabash pfd...
W U
ago, and never rallied. It was only a Mex. Cent
short time ago that her husband died. Manhattan
Wis. Cent
"

A disordered stomach may cause no
end of trouble. When the stomach

to health.
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Mis3 Rutfi Taylor, who taught the
?:r. and Mra. Forest McKinley went primary department of the Lordsburg
ov..and to Rincon from Las Cruces school this winter, left for her CaliSunday.
fornia home Wednesday evening.

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
4th. No
Among the tens of thousands who
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
have used this remedy for these diswe have yet to learn of a sineases
A charter for the laundry workers
case
gle
having resulted in pneumoof Albuquerque has been mailed car- nia, which shows conclusively that it
rying the names of seventeen charter is a cehtaln preventive of that dan, gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
member.
stop-overs-

an attack of grip in less time than
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
any other treatment. It is pleasant
Itching Piles produce moisture and and safe to take. For sale by all druggist
cause itching, this form, as well as gists.
or
Piles
Blind, Bleeding
Protruding
Mrs. C. G. Cruickshank left San
Several hundreJ Navajo Indians
are cured by Dr.
Pile Refn-edMarcial
Wednesday morning for a
Stops itching and bleeding. Ab- from New Mexico have been employ- visit to her aged parents in Michigan.
sorbs tumors. 00c a jar at druggist, ed to weed sugar beets in the vicicity
W. E. Palmer, for many years agent
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write of Rocky Ford this season.
the A., T. & S. F. at San Antonio,
for
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
N.
is now in TTTe service of the
a!.,
MAN.
A THOUGHTFUL
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
N.
E. system at Carrizozo.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., E. P.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
In Springer, April 13th, 1903, Juan-it- a His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
Ma: iitez and Julian Padilla were could not
help her. He thought of
joined i :. the holy bonds of matri- and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
ami she got relief at once and was
mony.
finally cured. Only 25c, at all drugA GREAT SENSATION.
gists.
"When I had an attack of grip last
There was si )ng sensation in Lees-vill"second
winter
aciually
fro T ii
rh mAthcr nP filnnr TfiL-- cured (the with one one)'
Ind. when W. II. Brown of that
of Cuam-lain'- s
bottle
myself
place, who was expected to die, had dolnli.
of
county superintendent
Cough Remedy," says Frank
his life saved by Dr. King's New Diseditor of the Kuterprise,
W.
arrived
Perry,
morning
Wednesday
covery for Consumption. He writes: schools,
N. Y. "This is the honest
"I endured insufferable agonies from from I.as Vegas to visit with her son Shorisville,
I at times kept from coughing
truth.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave aril family. Tucumcari Times.
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoonme immediate relief and soon thereful of this remedy, and when the
after effected a complete cure." SimNrtf a Miniil tn Lose
coughing spell would come on at
ilar cures of Consumption, Pneuto the night I would take a dose and it
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are num- if you are wet and feel chilled
erous. It's the peerless remedy for bone, after a tramp through a storm. seemed that in the briefest Interval
the cough would pass off and I would
all throat and lung troubles. Price Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
of go to sleep perfectly free
from
Guaranteed by all your insides with a teaspoonful
5oc, and $1.00.
in hot water, cough and its accompanying pains.
Perry aDavis' Painkiller,
druggists. Trial bottles free.
enp-avnu
will
Thiia
littlo
To say that the remedy acted as a
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick most agreeable surprise is putting it
Jesus Olivares, an old settler of
The precaution is worth wnue. very mildly. I had no idea that it
dieu at his home Wednesday ness.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry would
or could knock out the grip,
Davis.
night.
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
BEAUTY AND "STRENGTH.
The services of J. F. Bonham and seemed with the second attack of
Are desirable. You are strong and
vigorous, when your blood Is pure. II. B. Holt, attorneys for the county coughing the remedy caused it to not
Many nay, most women, fail to i of Dona Ana, in a suit to be commen only to be of less duration, but theI
pains were far less severe, and
properly digest their food, and so be- ced agianst Luna county, for the had
not used the contents of one botcome pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and amount of $2,221.35, due thg county tle before Mr!" Grip had bid me adieu."
beauty of the skin and complexion, of Dona Ana by the county of Luna. For sale by all druggists.
depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil,
by eating nourishing food, and takThere are already indications that
CURES
HERBINE
ing a small dose of Herblne after
usualthe
will
territorial organization of cattleFever and Ague. A dose
each meal, to digest what you have
always men will be productive of much good
eaten. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and ly stop a chill, a continuance
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlo- to the members of the
Winter's Drug Co.
organization
thian, Texas, May 31, 1899, writes: and to a
of
other citifamour
in
large
majority
home
Ilerbine
died
the
used
at
"We have
Julian Gutlerres
:
found
zens
the
it
as
and
well.
for
years,
ily
eight
of his relatives in Las Cruces last
best medicine we have ever used, for
ThursJay morning at the age of 15 la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."
Every Mother Knows
years.
5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winters how hard it is to keep the children
drug company.
covered up at night. They will kick
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
buuu-icg
This is the best season in the
one size smaller after using Allen's
give them medicines containing opiline that San Marcial has known um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Innarcotic drugs, is never more useto the shoes. It makes tight or new for years.
ful then when it rids the children of
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
to corns and bunions. It's the greatIt makes a friend of everyone who
A startling Incident, is narrated by uses it.
est comfort discovery of the age.
of Philadelphia, as folCures and prevents swollen feet, John Oliver
lows: "I was in an awful condition. ""The contract for the
A
and
callous
isore
blisters,
spots.
eyes of the New Elks' opera house at AlbuMy skin was almost yellow,
Foot-Easis a certain cure for sunken, tongue coated, pain continual- querque was let yesterday morning to
nweating. hot aching feet. At all ly in back and sides, no appetite, Contractor W. "W. Strung. The conday by day. Three
druggists and shoe stores. 23c Trial growing weaker
had given me up. Then I tractors of the city who were interphysicians
mail.
Free
Address, was advised to use Electric Bitters; ested in the erection of the structure
by
package
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
to my great joy, the first bottle made looked forward with great eagerness
a decided improvement. I continued to
the date when the bids would be
their use for three weeks, and am
Adolph Lea died at his home in Las now
I know they robbed opened.
man.
well
a
Cruces Thursday last at 8 o'clock p. the grave of another victim." No one
m. Mr. Lea was born in Paris, France, should fail to try them. Only 50cl
Acker's Blood Elixir
Nov. 20. 1820, and was aged S2 years, guaranteed, at all druggists.
Cures Chronic Blood Poispositively
5 months and 3 days at the time of his
oning and all Scrofulous affections.
death.
Born, Monday evening, April 20, At all times a matchless system tonic
1903, to' Mr. and Mrs. Rocendo Gon- and Durifier. Money refunded if you
MOKI TEA
a boy. Both mother are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
zales, of
positively Cures Sick Headache, Indi- and childSpringer,
are
in
the best of health
gestion and Constipation. A delight- and the father
The sword of Col. Tom Ochiltree
rejoiceth.
ful herb drink. Removes all erupwas recently presented to John C.
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
Brown camp of Confederate Veterans
complexion or money refunded. 25c
A powder to be shaken into the at El Paso. The sword was given by
and 50c. Write to us for free sample. shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervGeneral Green to Col. Ochiltree after
W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. ous and
damp, and get tired easily. the battle of Valverde for distinguishFor sale by O. G. Schaefer. Drug- If you have aching feet, try Alien's ed
cotiuuet during the fight.
Foot-Easgist.
It rests the feet and
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There is no use denying it, but it makes new or tight shoes easy. Cureo
There's
blistnothing like doing a thing
swollen,
feet,
sweating
aching,
can come the nearest to getting ready
Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
chilRelieves
callous
ers
and
spots.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
to rain here and then clearing up, of
blains, corns and bunions of all pain Salve is the best. It sweeps away
any, place out of doors, wails the
and gives rest and comfort. Try It to- and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Springer Stockman.
Sold by all druggists and shoe Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
day.
It. H. Batchelor, of the Aberdeen
It's only 25c, and guaranteed
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub- Piles.
to give satisfaction by all druggists.
Company, expects to be In Lordsburg stitute. Trial
in
package Free. Address
next week, and Thos. A. Lister, presAllen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
The
The
Optic. .
people's paper
ident of the North American Company expects to arrive in Lordsburg early next month.
Maurice Galvan renounced all allegiance to King Edward VII last Friday
Doctor orders. Druggist sells.
and became a bona fide subject of Uncle Sam. Mr. Galvan is the foreman of
You take. Quickly said
a Santa Fe section crew with head
C. Arur Co.,
J.
Low all. Mm.
quarters at Anthony.
y.
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S. K. HOOPER

General Passenger and Tickot
Agent, Denver, Colo.
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SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincola Ave. Office
hours 10 u. in., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.

f

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of

meets every Monday at 8 p. m., P,
at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clementa
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
R.

ave.,

c. RANKIN.

GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.

C. C.

i

For Sale Thoroughbred black Min
B. V. O. E., MEETS FIRST AND
orca eggs. Apply 919 Third Street.
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
143-w.
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially invitcu.
steam
Fw'aTeSivTooni house,
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
f. E. BLAUVELT, See'y.
heated, modern, corner Fourth aud National. Inquire of J. D. Ellsworth at
REBEKAH LoDGE,I.O.O.F..MEETS
.
llfeld's.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, in Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar122-.quire of Geo. Hunker.
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
FOR SALE, CHEAP
Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
Best
barn.
with
cellar,
bath,
house,
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
Inof Honor,
meets first and third
location; on Columbia avenue.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
f
National avenue.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reTtamov MfTCnliv now has rhcubarb corder.
for sale and nwill
and asparagus plants
EAST ERN STAR. REGULAR COM
i
n ... r
soon nave an Kinus
oi rose" suu uuw-emunication
and
fourth
second
at
Call
plants and vegetable plants.
of
each
Thursday
evenings
iio-oSisters convent, west i,iue.
month. All
visiting brothers and
Mrs.
ninnRST PRICKS PAID FOR sisters are cordially Invited. EarnWebb, worthy matron;
household goods. Will also exchange Julia
or spII anvthine in furniture, stoves, est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benesecretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
etc. For bargains In second hand dict,
treasurer.
linage
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclavo second Tuesday of each month. Visiting knights
MISCELLANEOUS.
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Lost Gossamer cape on Tenth or
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
Douglas, this morning. Finder return
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Methodic
to
parsonage.
Monday iu each month. Visiting com"Parues wishing to visit the moun- panions generally invited. B. F.
E. H. P.;'C. H . Sporleder, Sec'y.
tains will find good board and accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-leRociada, N. M
week or
BOARDERS By day,
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
Six-roo-

.

15-t-

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
nd Towers

N

ADL0N, Proprietor

.

Mc-Guir-

"

Hello, O'Byrne!
Have you Cerriltos

soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?
Yes! Also Hay and
Grain.

e,

i

super-structur- e

D

r,

1002

TOLL

22-t-

If you are looking for work go to
the Kansas City employment agen-ein the Roth block, 621 Douglas avenue. Las Vegas phene 276.

y

"

130tf

3 1902

B

large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

tf

Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

LV.4J

Colo. 'Phone 55.

(Tloudcroit

theKOOF CjARDDO- -

Painter and PaperCHanger,

50U1W-,WES- T
LOCATW

PURE APPLE CIDER,

FRESH FROM THE MILL

TBZ,

iiM

in the room in which it is sold.

PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street

c nnnrce
1

WC.

UUI 1.0

Sells ETeryttiii.

Douglas

HanrJ

Heata

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

ATTrTF-.rTMM-

SAcmtUHiu

P. HESSER,

R

1

aooonerABoa
r
A UVU

J2

Laa Vegas Phone

-

ATee

olorado Phone

131

Las

e.

,

V

.

Sarsaparilla

e.

84-l-

Why not have a new,
calling card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English
10-card at The Optic.
A

e

James

;

281-lw-

Machinery bull
Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power ior pumping and irrigatinp
purposes. Nosmoke, no danger.

J C.

,'j

1

Call and see us.
.v.

A

ustet.

and Miring
iyILL
and repa.red.

I

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
nue Tailor.

99-t-

IT

I

1

94-t-

Hachine Shop.

,

C17

SAUL ROSENTHAL, M.OtP.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGASLODGeT
furnished No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
For Rent Beautifully
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath their hall, Sixth street. All visiting
are cordially invited to atand hot and cold water. Apply 821 brethren
tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
f
Eleventh street.
V. G.; i. M. El wood,
Sec'y; W E.
FOR SALE.
Critea, Treaa.; S. It. Dearth, Cemetery

Foundry and

.

BARBER,

s,

FUR-nishe- d

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Me-sill- a,

TOM BLAUVELT,

Center street.

FOR RENT Fumishea rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House
f
or R. 11. Gohlke, Hot Springs.

;

r

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

corner Sixth street and Nation130tf
al avenue.
THE OPTIC JOB
Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls Commercial Printing. ROOMS,
parties and dancing school. Finest
floor for dancing.
RESTAURANTS.
furnished
FOR RENT Two nicely
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
K;
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi- order Regular, Meala. Center
tion. Inquire at S10 Douglas avenue.
TAILORST

39-t-

direct, line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,

9-?9.-

E. V.

"WANTED I'aithfur person to trav- Office inLONG,
Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
el for well established house in a
,N. M.
few counties, calling on retail merA. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
chants and agents. Local territory.
Office in Crockett Building, East Laa
Salary $1024 a year aud expenses,
payable $19.70 a week in cash and ex- Vegas, N. M.
penses advanced. Position permanent.
BARBERS.
Business successful and rushing. En-

For Rent Two nicely furnished
rooms; apply 10u3 Fifth street.
front
'

Line of the

B. W. ROBBINS.
General Agent FVelsht and Passenger
Departments, Santa Fe, N. M.

t.

CC-t- f.

mining camps and agricultural districts in
j
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Oregon aud Washington,
Trains
at 9 a. m. and arrive at C:20
depart from Santa Fe, N.
jj
t
connections
with all through
in.
p.
daily exdept Sunday, making
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
$
0 . Dining cars, service a la carte.
9 Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
0

--

T

FOR RENT Grass pasture ou Mesa
ranch, two miles east o city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera

Rio Grande Ry. Co.
enver & Scenic
World
The

i

9Ctf

Plumbing
and Kepair
Work

Grand Avenue.
Phone 109

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

f.

.

Itoofing

ner National 'Street and

Mill Work

e

Hig-gen-

Cornices

Planing Mill a?d Office, Cor.

and
General

w

8

142-tf-

Galvanized
Iron

Contractors
Builders 2C

Surlaoiii;

Elder, o Albuquerque
has received his appointment as
chief surgeon of the Albuquerque Eastern railway. The appointment came
from the headquarters of the company
in Pittsburg.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and all disorders arising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
physicans everywhere. Sold by druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Trial package free by writing to W.
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-

Louisiana Purchase exposition and
Good Roads convention. Tickets will
be on sale at Las Vegas at above rate
April 28th and 29th, good for return,
not later than May
leaving St. Louis
.

y4

HENRY & SUNDT

Mouldings

1

.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Doors

GEO. II. HUNKER,
ATTORNEY- hu,uulon wautetlLigbt housekeep
law.
at
Las
Veeder
Office,
block,
ing, lespectable and pleasant home.
12 tf
M.
Stale wages. Address Swede, Optie.
'
"
ATTORNEY-at-LaGEORGE P. MONEY,
at.
aud
United States
Wanted A good reliable girl to do attorney, office iu Olney building
cooking aud general housework; no East Las Vegas, N. M.
Twenty-livdollars
washing.
per
month.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Enquire at Hosenwaid's
13S-tstore, south side plaza.
114, Sixth street, over San
National
Bank, East Las Vegas,
liguel
.WANTED Uirl; apply Mrs. A., ft. N. M.
loO-t- f
avenue.
1025
Douglas
Quinly,
"
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
FRANK SPRINGER,
Wanted Sevefar persons of good"
Office
in
Crockett
Building,
character to manage district offices in East Las Vegas, N. M.
each state for house of long standing.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-ASalary $ 20 weekly in cash each .ThursLAW,
day direct from main office, with all. Office in Wyman Block, East Las Vegas. N. M.
expenses. Colonial Co., Chicago.
140-C-

DENTISTS.
FOR RENT.
DR. E. L.
DENTIST,
For rent Nicely luruisheu front successor to HAMMOND,
Dr. Decker, rooms suite
room; no sickness. Apply 919 Third No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
145 tf.
street.
239, Colo. 115.
FOU KENT Rooms lor light house138-t- f
keeping at 1030 Sixth St.
HOTELS.
For Rent Two or iinee nice sunny
CENTRAL
POPULAU
HOTEL,
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
rates,
water.
at
cold
and hot and
Enquire
.
1005 Fifth St..
HARNESS.
on
For Rent SuitO of rooms
"j.C. JONES, THE f HARNESS'S
er, Bridge street.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.

Paten t medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combB and Drnahes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods naually kepi
Physicians' prescriptions carefully oompoanded,
)j dmygista.
and
ail crdcra ccrrectly answered. Goods cict.ed with grea!

Sash

ATTORNEYS.

liti-ot- .

I

119-30- 1

se

nrd warrant! ns revrG'itM.

Business Directory.

Situation wanted Light housekeeping, respectable and pleasant home.
State wages. Address Swede, Optic.

self-address-

DRUGS, T1EDICINES and CHEMICALS.

eg''

WANTED.

close
envelope. Standard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,

PHARMACY"

Dealers In

Nse

.

"HLAZ.A

Winters Drug Co.
m;

Dr. J. W.

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
$34.70.
Account
dedication
ceremonies

.

.'

....

Pfd

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, April 27. The market
still continues to be a rather disappointing one. With easy and favorable
crop prospects there is no appreciable
increase in outside interest.
The Atchison statement showing a
decrease in net earnings for March
was something of a shock and while it
perhaps did not bring out anything
in the way of general liquidation it
did encourage short selling by traders. If the market is going to do any
good, it ought to do it now.
We fear, howover, the load is too
big for the wagon.
Total sale3 384,400. Money closed
offered 2 per cent.

fails to perform Its functions the bowels become deranged, the liver and
kidneys congested, causing numerous
diseases, the most fatal of which are
painless and therefore the most to be
dreaded. The important thing is to
restore the stomach and liver to a
healthy condition, and for this purpose no better preparation can be
used than Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's
The best physic:
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take; pleasant in effect. For sale by
all druggists.

................

i"J4
WH

,

INHERIT,

strengthened, and there is a gradual but sure return
The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the blood
is restored to a normal condition, and the sores, eruptions, and other svmrjtoms of Scrofula disaooear.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
blood taint and builds up weak constitupuriier and tonic that removes'all
tions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case. Book mailed free.
THE SWIfT SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA, GA.

'i

4

Brie
1st pfd
N

"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

' Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the
glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive Sores and abscesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
family blood taint."
Scrofula appeared on the hed of my
Scrofula is bred in the
18
little grandchild
whtn only
over hermonths
bone, is transmitted
old, and spread rapidly
The disease next attacked the evesbody.
and
from pajent to child,
we feared she would lose her aiirht. Imm
the seeds are planted in
inent physicians were oonsulted, but
could do nothing to relieve the little ininfancy and unless the
nocent. It was then that we (Molded to
blood is purged and puS. 8. S. That medicine at once made
try
a speeay ana complete cure, one is now
rified and every atom of
a
has never had a sign
younor lady, and
the tai nt removed Scrof- to retdrr
of the isease
BEKKLY,
v.v.v.v,.. 150 South 6th Street. UBS, SUTB Salina,
Kan.
uiuc j Jtri iUM l ti uui inc.
No remedy equals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses and builds
up the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of this
great Blood ReiuedN', the general health improves, the digestive organs are

following New York stock quotations
Chiwere received by Levy Bros., (members
cago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Crock3'
Phono
0.
Phone
Las
Vef?as
ett Block. (Colo.
310.) over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresof the firms of Lojran & Bryau N. V.
pondent
and Chicago members New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Sprlnes:
Close
iescriptloi
63
Amalgamated Copper
lXt
American Mjpritr
MV4
Atchison Com
:7i
pfd
; '
B. &.0

The holders of the stock in the
American consolidated copper compaB. K. T
ny were agreeably surprised last week Chicago
& Alton
to receive checks for a dividend of C. V. I
0010. Sou
f
one and
per cent of the par " ' lirst pfd
" " 2nd pfd
value of the stock.
O. G. W

DISEASE

Nasal

Roller Mills,

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleames, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
ouirkly.-

-

placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and ia absorbed. Belief Is immediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Sijse, 10 cants.
ELY BROTHERS. Sfi Warren Street, New York

Cream Balm i

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and gard13C tf
en tools.

I

'T

i.

HE most commodiou
011111110;

- -

Wholesale and KeUll

room and most

Proprietor,

deair

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

excellent service in the
citv, is found at

WHEAT. ETC.

A. DUVAL'G,

CLOUDCROFT,

THE PREMIER JUMHER

rate QREAT SOUTHWEST
jlbsoxt orDIRECT
ttnACtOD
BT TBE TRAINS

Center Street.

If you are to meet any it
friends at the depot, take
S

them to Duval s for a
f dinner

It. SMITH,

ttrAD-NCItniEASIIR-

S1STUI

N

.52?J!!5i
LrrrjtATURc. ere.

INTOR-MATIO-

DESCRIPTIVE.

I

Highest c&sn price paid for Mil. tog Wbii
Colorado Send Wheat for Sale In Beaton,
LA

Vas New

Mbx.

cau on nearest

COUPON TICKET AjGeNT OK ADDRESS

4.jvjsaoHsv

Tor Kent' Elegant
housekeeping
rooms; electric light and bath, at 628
146-6Grant avenue.
t.

jiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii nun

Always on Hand

M 'l

J

A- t-

Graaf

&

Calling Ccrds,
Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

i

Hayward,

Srccers, Suichsrs and Ssksrs.

Best Work

at

th

33

j 1 TAUPEMT 9 Jeweler.
Optician 3
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

3
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THE OPTIC'S PLANS.

JUMPED FROM TRAIN.

The Force That Will Push Las Vegas' Sheriff Romero
Follows
Youthful
Claims to The" Front After The
Thief Who Leaps From Car
First of May.
Window Boy Pleads Guilty.

TOWN TALK
Don't miss "The Two Orphans"

to-

night.
Kate Ciaxton, the peerless actress
tonight.
Kate Claxton in "The Two Orphans"
at the Duncan tonight.
Sixty passengers from No. 2 took
dinner at the Alvarado this afternoon
Mrs. Julianita Anaya. died at her
uome on me west sme ius morning,

As The Optic intends to branch out
W. Kill, the young man who
considerably on the first of tho com sneaked into Mrs. Lewis' home the
ing month, and as tne plans for its other night and got away with a confuture conduct have been determined siderable amount of jewelry, pleaded
upuv it will doubtless interest the guilty in Judge WoOster's court this
many readers of the paper to know morning and will occupy quarters In
' what they are.
the city Jail until the meeting of the
James Graham McNary, who has grand jury. Sheriff Cleofes Romero
been connected with the New Mexico who brought the lad from
AlbuquerNormal University as professor of que, had a somewhat trying experlanguages and musical director, will ience with his charge. When the
be the managing editor of the paper train was near Rowe the boy asked
and will take an active interest as permission to go to the toilet room.
well in its business welfare.
As- This was granted, but the sheriff v,TR
sociated with Mr.
as suspicious and kept a vigilant watch.
McNary,
city editor will be C. V. Ward, As the train was pulling out of the
who was with the Albuquerque
station, Hill jumped from the window.
and who has been con- The officer was after him in a jiffy.
nected with The Optic for several It was dark and there was an emweeks past.
bankment altcgsiue the track, but the
In the more- - immediate business sheriff jumped. He fell down the emend of the paper L. It. Allen will con- bankment, was up and had a bead on
tinue to act in the capacity of busi- the fugitive before he could get beness manager and will be the respon- yond view. "Stop, or I'll slTooTT" said
sible head in that department of the the sheriff. The boy stopped. It was
paper, and Johmt A. Stirrat will con- well for hi3 anatomy he did.
The
r
tinue in the capacity of
train halted while the little episode
and collector.
was going on. When Mr. Romero
Owing to the constant growth of was speeding fowafTl Las Vegas again
the paper in the past five years, such he discovered his watch was gone. He
growth 'having continued in spite of Tiad lost It in the lumole from the
opposition, the circulation of The Op- train. Tiie gocitleman telegraphed to
tic has reached the point whero it Is the agent at Rowe, and was pleased
now deemed desirable' to place it in to hear that the .valuable timepiece
the hands of a man who can give it had been found.
his undivided attention. For this poHill is a slight, blue-eyeyoungsition The Optic is pleased to an- ster, who claims to be less than
nounce that it has secured th.i ser- eighteen years of age. He isn't bad
vices or It. B. Schoonmaker, who is looking, and is neat in appearance,
not an inexperienced main in the but his chin ' is decidedly weak. To
newspaper business, and who can be The Optic representative he professcounted upon to place this paper In ed much sorrow for his misdeed, and
the hands of everyone who reads asseverates with great unction that if
newspapers and cao afford to pay the let off easy this time, he will never
small amount It will take to meet do anything naughty
He
again.
the subscription price. Mr. Schoon-mal.e- r claims another boy was with him, but
will not only have charge of says he has skipped. The officers
the town circulation but will extend believe Hill did the job en solo. The
the circulation as much as possible boy says he has a good home, and his
Journal-De-

Atair.acio Casaus of Fulton, has
been given a license to do a general
merchandise business for one year.
Chas. Sporledor and Edward J.
of this city have been appoint
ed notaries public by Givernor Otero.

Mc-Wen- ie

Miss Goldie Geycr. eldest daughter
Of Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Geycr, is con
fined to her home with a severe cold.

There will be a meeting of the Sunday school board of the M. E. church
after prayer meeting Wednesday evening. A full attendance is requested.
The members of the west side baseball club will give a dance at Buffalo
hall, May 2. The boy3 are making
preparations for the finest kind of a
ume.
Shuwers in northern pcrSon of
Territory, tonight and Tuesday, cold
er in south Tuesday, is what tho
weather ma says. Yesterday's report wa3 maximum 61. minimum 33.
.

Mrs. Freda

Walsen Itenshaw, tiie

attractive and accomplished daughter
of Gen, Fre.l Walsen, left this after
noon for aer home in Wallenberg,
Colo., after a pleasant visit to Miss

mocrat

,

book-keepe-

d

Holzman.

There is unusual activity at the
big and Cusy house of Chas. litttJT,
a result of the reception of a carload cf elegant furniiure, which is being unpacked and installed in the

to-Jia- y

Hanan's Men's

Word from Rociada and other outside points is to the effect that the
rain ku that section was. much heavier
than in the city. The same tidings
come from other outlying sections,
Cut from up the road Swinger way.
wonf is Brought that little rain fell.
Now that it has been determined to
run a special car to Santa Fe on the
occasion of the president's visit over
rhere, it will be a good time for thos
who have never seec the old town to
go over. The round trip will likely
be $2.0O, a mm tha talmost anyone
can raise.

Father Barry closed his mission in
the city Sunday night and left this afternoon for his home in Denver. The
last lecture was attended by a large
and interested gathering. The reverend father has labored faithfully
ing his week here and many have
bed: greatly benefited.
dur-

The grant trustees held a meeting
Saturday morning to attend to important matters, among other thing to
to
take
the
protect
steps
interests
against the engrant's
of
croachment
the
government
in
the alleged Johnson
survey,
which takes a big slice from the
we-- t
end f the grant and aiids it to
the park.
y

Shoes

For this week big- bargains.
One lot of flanan & Son's Tan
lace shoes, worth $5.50, to
close them out must go at
-

warehouse?.

C. Williams Is up from Belen.
Jas. S. Duncan went to Santa Fe

south on legal business.
Dr. Cunningham was a south bound
passenger this afternoon.
H. W. Kelly left yesterday on a
business trip to Chicago.
Attorney A. A. Jone3 left for Mora
this morning on court matters.
Chas. Doll and Wm. Hayward were
members of a party which drove to
Los Valles yesterday.
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo passed through the city this afternoon on his way to Denver.
Mrs. Wiliams and children, who
have been guests at the Montezuma
for quite a time, left yesterday for
their home in Topeka.
Mrs. Rosenberger who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Green-bergein the city left Saturday after-iroo- n
for New York.
Juan. Bernal, of Upper Town, Pedro
Lujan, of San Geronimo, Gallego Tru-jillof Los Alamos, transacted business in the city today.
John Martin and A. D Higgins drove
in from Beulah through yesterday's
storm. They report moie rain at Nine
Mile hill than in the city.
Judge Long and Attorney W. B.
Bunker went up to Mora today to
transact business before the court,
which opened this morning.
T. B. McNair, the popular salesman
for the B. & M. house, will leave on
the flyer in the morning for St. Louis
to attend the dedication exercises
of the World's Fair.
Attorney Edmund Burke, who haa
been interested in many large mining
and timber deals in the territory,
passed through the city this afternoon, on his way to Washington, D. C.
Mis3 Daisy Hayes, the guest of Miss
Vinton, organized a pleasant party
which picnicked at Los Valles, yes
terday. Everybody had a fine time,
notwithstanding the surly temper of
the elements.
ExiMayor Mandell, one of Albuquerque's most prominent merchants,
arrived from the Colorado capital
this morning and stayed over here un-til No. 1 went south. The gentleman (
got the glad hand from many old
friends.
Prof. F. H. Wolcott and W. H.
Springer went up to Harvey's Satur
day, returning yesterday. The gentle
men encountered rain, hail, snow,
wind and several other products of the
big storm factory, on their way home.
Outside visitors today are, Juan B.
Maes and Pablo Ulibarri, Puertocito;
Tranquilino Garcia, Mamielitos; Mart
in Marcus, Tecolote; Juan Bernal,
Upper Town; Pedro Lujan, San Geronimo; Gallegos Trujillo, Los Alamos.
Attorney Chas. Spiess went down to
Albuquerque today. Tomorrow will
he heard the case of the territory vs.
Alfredo Sandoval, in which it is
sought to oust the young man from the
position of sheriff of Sandoval county. Mr. Spiess appears for the defendant and expects to win.
te

s;

Meadow Brook
EGGS

Fir'e

Down They Go
25c A DOZEN

Sep
Syrup...
This Year's Crop.

Maple

s.

tt

The Bridge Street Grocer

HOUSE
M. GHEENBERGER

'

'
Butter Ladle
and others equally valuable

l5o

Stove Mittens
Shoe Brush
Soup Strainer
Flour Strainer
Flour Sifter
Towel Roller
Corn Popper
Dish Drainer

Chopping Bowl

Nickel Towel Rod
Muffin Pan

Steamer

J. H. Stearns
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Other

Silk

Complete

Range
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Ginghams
Madras
and
Zephyr
Clothes

Org-and-

i

Embroidered Lace Swiss,
Crochet Royale Lawns,
Cromanty Muslin Lawns,
Crepe Grenadines,
Black Lace Organdie.

fr'I1 'S1

41 "I" 'J1 &
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Lumber Sash Doors
Builders Hardware
Sherwin-William- s'

Coal

ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.
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Wood t

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

PHONE 56
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Winters

Drug Co.
Dea.Iers In

DRUGS, flEDICINES

All
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PHARMACY
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nd CHKMICAL5.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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ES THIS CATCH YOU ?

1
.Cts

15e

igFILJIBo
-

Phii. Doll's old stand

fVjgehring
Tinning. Plumbing

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe.

Ne

Fawn t medicines, sponger, syrlnea, soh;s, combs and brashes
perfameT, fancy and toilet Brric-e- 8Dd all goods neually kepi
fhyBiclans'presoiiptious carefully eoeiponndod
iynddruggists.
ftll orders correctly answered. (Snods . !"CW1 witb jfrw
and wsminte-- ' m rfiprfsentd .

.

I

Sixth Street 8.

fjLnd HetrdwcLre

steam fittings, brasa and Iron valve,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

All orders will
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THE OR HAT EST SUCCESS
IN A SHOE SALE

;

Roseratlhal Bros.

Ever Received in the City.
For the benefit of those who have not had time

to attend the sale, we will extend the time till

Great Bargain Sale In
Ladies'Siik and Wash Waists

$250, $2.75 and S3.00

Beginning April 27, 1963.

Shirtwaists

Shirt Waists

Worth $2, at

Worth $2.

95c
White Pique Waists, made with
full sleeves, new stock collar,
lare
slot seams, front and back made
very full; the making alone of this
waist is worth more than the price
we will ask you .;.
95c.
'

This is the best value ever offered. You
can't afford to miss it. No better way to save
monev.

Buy a PLir

Will Pay You.

Croquet Sets just in; also Palm
er's bestHammocks.

.

tresses and Camping Outfits.

f1 1 1 1 1 1 1

SOUTH SIDE.
nm
my ii n t n m n
1

1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

-

Worth up to $3

si

s;

Rosenthal Farnitore Co.

"...

Shirt Waists

Hammock Cha in, Ccmferte- Six-eclirting Chairs: Tents of
MatCamp Stoves, Camp

The Happy Heme Builders,
HARDWARE STORE. Ludwig W. Ufsld, Prop. 419 421 R.AILR.OAD AVENUE

(Si

ill I.
rLAlJiAAJAH
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Just Received.

our line before mak

IU

.......

For.

Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

Prices That TeJk.

II I II !

MOMR.CHI
SHIRTS

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

'

BRIDGE STREET

,

sortments of

Mousseliue.
Deviuo Lace Lawns,

CO.

are busy unpacking them today.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

LADIES' SHOES

It

HI HI

H.G.C001S
-

Largest variety J
ever shown in as-

Scotch Lawns,
Marcelia Lawns,
Mousseliue Romaine,
Louisiana Batiste,
Hibernian Dimity,
Grass cloth Batiste,

303 SIXTH ST KEET

ing your prices;

MI

FAST LAS VEGAS.

For Summer
Goods Department:

ALL OUR

Come and see

I

4

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

MEATS A SPECIALTY

We

ii

Ji A all A

BRO.

&

Tuesday, April 28tK

A Carload

Nn

I

ILFELD,S?H6e?Plaza.

Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.

LAS VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY

1 1 3 1

Paint. VarRoofElaterlte
nishes, Enamels,
Tar
Felt, Building Papers.
ing.

gal. Crock

1

Cristy Knife Sets (3)

I
i
I
I

i

8

Jap-a-La- c,

Colander
:.ip Pan
Pinsing Pan
Round Grater
The articles named are often
sold at a half more to double
these prices.

Dish Pan

!

Wall Paper.

94-t-

f.

are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure trait taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound Jars
65c
Two pound Jars
Three pound Jars
...1.00

Wood Spoon

Cabbage Slicer

i

CLOTHING

Tea Strainer

25c

f.

f

Ferndell Preserves

Dust Pan
Whisk Broom
Toilet Paper
Scrub Mrush
Stovj Brush
Dover Egg Beater
Cream Churn
Cotton Mop
Butcher Knife
Graduated Measure
Iron Handle
Coffee Pot
Pot Chain
and a dozen more.

t

BOSTON

Cake Spoon
Flue Stop
Nail Brush

!Oc
Rolling Pin

14-q- t.

'She

-

Pudding Pan
Wash Basin
Cake Mould
Paring Knife
Mincing Knife
Box Tooth Picks

fcu-i-

Ray-nold-

She Says

Dish Mop

Inter-Coloni-

t.

Men's Sxiits
$10 to $20

Potato Masher

-

Co,

75-t-

MAMA KNOWS

ar

Cako

Mat

China Egg
Tin Cup
Pie Plate
500 Carpet Tacks
Spice Grater
Mouse Trap
Basting Spoon
and many more.

;is

are smarter, better and more
in. accord with! good taste in
dress, than any o her ready-to-weclothes, as wel as the
most that are made c or ler
You are cordially incite to
view and try on the clotLes
have them sent home for the
approval ul other members of
your iWil" if you like.

and so on.

-

l,

t

Cooking

1

Inter-Colonia-

t

Hand Tailored

New Thiigs
I Household Necessities Little Money.
Sink Strainer
So
Biscuit Cutter
Tork
So
Egg Beater
Turner
Asbestos

o,

o

'

Filled With

in

r,

g

Marx(

Tcbl e s

$3.00

Sporleder Shoe

6

Bargain

afternoon.

Tonight the Odd Fellows of the
city will celebrate the 84th anniversary of the establishment of the order
in America. After a brief business
All sizes and widths in stock.
session the doors will be thrown
open to the families of Odd Fellows,
and to Rebekahs. All visiting members are cordially invited to be presMasonic Temple.
ent. The open session will begin at
Store Closes at d p. m.; Saturdays 10 p. m,
8:30. Grand Master Jelfs Is down
from Raton, and will take part in the
exercises. After a program of addresses and music a banquet will be
in other parts of the
Territory. In folks will be broken hearted if they served.
addition to this he will also take hear of
his being in jail. A3 the prop
charge of an advertisement-writinerty has all been
and the
In an elegant private car of the
department which will undertake to lad confesses his recovered,
will
the
guilt,
of Canada,
penalty
railway
write advertisements for those who
he light.
probably
the
which
city Sunthrough
passed
have not the time to attend to work
Trafwere
bound
for
California,
day,
of that kind themselves, an dwho are
The regular rehearsal of the Orato-dithe
Tiffin
E.
of
fic
Manager
to
willing
pay to have it done, Mr.
society tomorrow evening at 8:00
and Sir Robert Jaffray,
Schoonmaker's
cleverness
a The ladies are requested to meet for
a3
the powerful Globe comof
president
writer
is
generally well known special work at 7:30.
which
publishes Canada's leadpany,
in
and
his
trips
throughout
Dr. J. P. Sutton. vtprlnarv snrrvn ing newspaper, The Toronto Globe.
the
his
Territory
contributions
has
located permanently in Las Vegas, The gentlemen were loud in their
to the paper will
not only be
read with pleasure but will contribute omce ai uiay c uivens.
praise of the Santa Fe road. Sir Robten
greatly to the upbuilding of the city
The Misses O'Brien have the lat ert will return east in i. bout homedays.
latreturn
to
Tiffin
Dr.
expects
and Territory . In this connection we est styles in Chicago millinery. 147-t- f
Pacific.
Canadian
er
by the
may say that The Optic proposes to
make northern New Mexico its (es- iijApril is one of the best months In
For Sale Burro, cart and harness.
pecial field, and the development of the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via Enquire at 309 South Eighth St. 144-tthat section its particular work.
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
The subscription price of the paper 1903.
f
will be reduced to C5c a month,
Wanted Competent cook, $30 a
144-6a
$7.5i)
month. 925 Sixth St.
and
year,
beginning
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
with the first of May this rate will
place of manufacture. Fine; try it.
apply to everyone who is receiving Pete Basleer's on Bridge Btreet
f
the paper. At this rate there will
be no excuse for anyone who reads
Just arrived, full line Huyler's cannot to take it.
dies, Center Block Pharmacy. 187-t- f

There are some ornery people in
the city to be sure. Imagine the feelings of those who had labored on an
alley in the city until it was as clean
Wanted Man and wife for gardner
as roTihl Le wished, to find a fetT
and
cook; apply at First National
hours later a choice assortment of
Plaza Trust and Savings banTr
bank.
bottles, rags, tin cans and such irke
or
at
the
residence of Jefferson
littering the place. One of the ladies
147-treferences
required.
declared that for the first time in her
life she felt like swearing.
Wanted To rent a piano for at least
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Thatcher of Chi- six months and possibly longer. Ad144-tcago, HI., are recent arrivals at La dress L. care The Optic.
Pension. Mrs. Thatchor and Mrs. H.
S. Van Pet ten of the city wero school
Lacquerett floor finish at Pitten-ger'137-t- f
girl chums at the Chicago Irving Park
school and met by chance last week
The City Steam laundry guarantee
on Sixth St.. for tho first time since
Mutual recognition i beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
leaving school.
was instant. A pleasant afternoon tea Colorado 89. Vegas 15$. 1122 National
77-LAS VEGAS. N. M.
was enjoyed at Mrs Van Pet ten's res- street
idence Saturday, at which the ladies
recalled and went over their happy
school day life.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

C.D.DOUCHER.

mkBmnm Biti

h,

E. E. veeder, the attorney, has gone

Lowest Prices.

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1903.

2

i

Men's Suits
finer a

HartSc&afincr

-

H.- -

Haras and Bacons
Bacon.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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PERSONAL

! Swifts Premium

a

i,

11

1 1 1 1 1

n

S1.95

Beautiful Waists, mado from the
finest imported vesting materials,
very large full sleeves, newest soft
stock collars, tucked back and
front, the greatest value offered at.

at- -

$1.25
Handsome Lawn, Madras and
Vesting Waists, very latest
styles with tucked front embroidery insertions, large full
sleeves, broad shoulder effects
with long dip fronts, actually
worth 12.60, at.
51.25

Ladies' White Jap
Silk Waists.
made .with lace

inser-

tions, tucked and Mexican drawn work, latest
style sleeves, collars.

1 1 1 1

i

)

